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Arrests In Alleged Plot To Murder Lloyd George
German Submawes 

Cross South Atlantic
Three Suffragettes and The 

Husband of One Are Placed 
on Trial

REPORTED USE OF POISON PLANNED

French Get Into The 
Second Line TrenchesLondon, Jan. 1.—The total of British 

casualties, as reported in the published 
lists during January are 960 officers and 
31,394 men.

British casualties for January show a 
considerable decrease from those of the

COLDESTBrazilian Statesman 
Confirms The 

Report
24 YEARS. Kl Victories For Allies on Western Front 

and in Roumania Are Features of 
Fighting News Today

faking of Arthur Henderson’s Life Also 
Said to Have Been Intended — The 
Women Are Mother and Two Daught-

Paris, Jan. 81.—K 
Ing the most severe 
if or the last week U 
never been higher fb 
renheit, except in 1 
The cold reached evi 

crly point yesterday
Ordered to L*ave Vessel, He' favored spots as Kite 

Refuses and Compels Submarine | frost*1*"1 ***"* r 

to Let Him Pass — Another

Be is experienc- 
Inter since 1893. 
thermometer has
28 degrees Fall-,, _
extreme south 1 days °* December was 816 officers and

the most south- i 86;*®° rVen-
id affected such 1 rlle January total brings the sum of 
id Tanne, while British casualties since the beginning of 
even degrees of the Somme offensive to 552,371.

preceding month. No lists were pub
lished during the Christmas holidays, 
but the total for the first twenty-threePLUCKY DANISH CAPTAIN

Paris, Jan 31—The text of today’s 
French communication follows:

“In the Woevre district French bat
teries have directed an efficient fire up
on detachments of the enemy in the re
gion of Eix and Abaucourt. Near the 
latter place a reconnaissance of the en
emy has been dispersed by

“In Lorraine one of our 
at a point south of Leintrey penetrated 
the first and second lines of German 
trenches. The defenders of these posi
tions were put out of action and we 
brought back about fifteen prisoners. A 
surprise attack upon an enemy position 
in the region of Moncel was easily suc
cessful.

“Further information has confirmed 
previous reports that the German air
plane reported as seriously damaged cn 
January 30, was actually brought to the 
ground at a point northeast of Bois 
Hallu.”
Russian Victory.

Petrograd, Jan. 31—Russian troops 
have captured Austro-German fortifica
tions east of Jacobeni, southwest of 
Kimpolnng, near the northern end of the 
Roumanian front. Prisoners and booty 
were taken by the Russians.

German Admission.
Berlin, Jan. 31 (via Sayville)—On the 

northern Roumanian front heavy fight
ing was resumed yesterday, the Rus
sians making several attacks south of 
the Vale Putna road. The war office 
today announced that the Russians suc
ceeded in penetrating a German point of 
support.

•Western front:—Severe frost and 
snowstorms have limited the fighting 
activity. On the Lorraine frontier, near 
Leintrey a violent artillery duel began 
at noon. In the evening the French at
tacked a part of our positions. They 
were repulsed.

“Eastern front:—Front of Prince Leo
pold. On the east bank of the River 
A A our troops stormed a Russian posi
tion in a wood and repulsed several 
strong counter attacks. In the position 
fourteen officers and more than 900 men 
were made prisoner and fifteen machine 
guns captured.”
Russians Give Some Ground

Petrograd, Jan. 31—German forces 
tacked the Russian lines southwest of 
* i gU' The attack in general was arrest- 
ed, but near the Kalnzemchlok-Highroad 
the Russian forces were withdrawn two- 
thirds of a mile after the assault.

ers

LOSS OF 141 MENtime, tlie mer- 
klford to eight, 
ic port of Nan- 
ithstanding ef-

At Paris at the M 
cury fell to fourteen," 
nt Lyons to five, wl 
tes was froten up, 
lorts of lee break

/Aondon, Jan. 31—A conspiracy to murder Premier Lloyd George 
is /- ported by the Daily Sketch, which says arrests have been made 
in this connection. The persons arrested are described as “three 
suffragettes and a man, a conscientious objector to military service.”

The Sketch says the persons charged with the conspiracy are 
the three women and the man whose arrest “on a remarkable con
spiracy charge” was reported in the newspapers this morning.

Derby, Jan, 31.—Mrs. Alfred Wheeldon, her two daughters and the hus
band of one of them, Alfred Masson, were charged at the Guildhall here today 
with conspiring to murder Premier Lloyd George and Arthur Henderson, 
member of the House df Commons and of the war council.

Information laid fay an inspector of Scotland Yard charged “that the de
fendants on divers days between December 25 and the date of laying this infor
mation, did amongst themselves unlawfully and wickedly conspire, confederate 
and agree together against the Right H onorable David Lloyd George and the 
Right Honorable Arthur Henderson, w ilfully and with malice aforethought to 
kill and murder, contrary to the often ses against persons act of 1661 
against the peace of our lord the king, his crown and dignity.

The information is signed by A. H. Bodkin, prosecuting on behalf of the 
crown. After formal evidence concerning the arrest had been given the 
was adjourned until Saturday.

Mrs. Wheeldon, who is 50 years of age, resides with her daughter Ann, 
aged twenty-seven, who is a school teacher here. Masson, who is twenty-four, 
is a chemist of Southampton. On hein g arrested the defendants denied any 
knowledge of the charge. They declined to make any statement.
USE OF POISON PLANNED

The Daily Sketch says: “The police have unearthed what is believed to be 
a plot to eoynier the premier, with the result that Mrs. Wheeldon of Derby, 
Miss Hetty Wheéldon, her daughter, Mrs. Mason, another daughter, and Alf. 
Masson, the tatter’s husband have been arrested. They were taken to the po
lice Utation- aed ' formally
J J—•' hljlf
It is understood only formal evidence will be given then, but later in the week 
the charges will be thoroughly investig ated.

“The details are yet unknown, but it is understood the conspirators aimed 
at causing the premier’s death by poison.”

Danish Steamer Sent Down
our fire.

detachments
Rio Janeiro, Jan. 31—The. minister of 

marine, in a newspaper interview, con
firms the report that German submarines who inspected its pa$ 
have crossed the South Atlantic He says crew to take to the 
that they have kept to the high seas and Danish captain refus 
denies the rumor that a German naval Iris was bound froS) 
base was being maintained in Brasilian try to another and • 
waters. ! on board. He added

' “You may sink us*
I will remain on boafi 

Copenhagen, Jan. 31—According to the and arguments had fa 
Ekstrabladet, the captain of the Danish termination of the 
steamer Iris, which arrived at Copen- the submarine comm 
hagen on Tuesday, defied a German his own ship and all 
submarine which threatened to sink his to proceed, 
ship and compelled the submarine com- Dane Sunk. ,
mander to permit him to pass. The Iris 
encountered the submarine while it wa» 
engaged in sinking another boat. The that the Danish^riei 
Danish craft was ordered to stop and tons, has been sut»., 

boarded by the submarine captain, steamer has been law

and ordered the ! 
isdl boats. The 
saying that the^ 

le neutral coun- 
no contraband B TORPEDOED

iI and my men 
After threats 

to alter the de
lta of the Iris, 
tr returned to 
d the steamer

Plucky Dane.
French Troopship Amiral Magee 

Sunk By SuDmarine in the 
Mediterranean

at-rds announcesLondon, Jan. 31— . Paris, Jan. 81.—Official announcement
r Daisy, 1.209 was n,ade here tonight that the trans- 
he crew of the

and
port Amiral Magen, which was taking 
950 soldiers to Saloniki, ascorted by the 
destroyer Arc, was torpedoed by a sub
marine on January 25. Of those on 
board 809 were saved. ’

was
case =

King Calls For Vomers 
To Defend -Englajjrin 
The Case Of Invasion”

j A statement from the German admir
alty Ofr Monday said that on January 

j 25, à German submarine at a point about 
; 250 miles east of Malta sank an armed 
i hostile transport steamer which was 
proceeding eastward, convoyed by a 

■ French torpedo boat. The steamship, 
which was filled with troops, was said 

| to have gone down in ten minutes.

REORGANIZATION OF EXPECTING MUCH
FORCES IN ENGLAND

latere stag Reports Received Re
lative to Battalions From Eastern
Canada

HARTMAN SUNOS 
A SOUSE IN LONG 

DISTANCE DOG RACE

Allies Delegates in Session incharged with conspiring together to murder Mr.

Petrograd
Plans for the reorganization of the 

maritime province battalions still in Eng
land are described in a recent letter from 
the old country. At the time the letter 
was written it was understood that the 

... T xvk., 40th., 106th., and 112th. were to be amal-
Dalton, Minn, Jan. 31 While seven gamatcd and woui,i be known as the 

entries in the Winnipeg to, St Paul dog 2(jth Trajning Ue6erve, to reinforce 
race slept here last night in the belief j-jova s<.0tia units in France. It was 
that all would get away to an even start rumored also that the 132nd. is to he 
tlus morning and that * red Hartman ma(je the base battalion for New Bruns- 
would be forced to stop for the night w|c]c troops and with it would be amal- 

i many miles behind them, Hartman pass- gamated what is left of the 55th., 115th., 
I ondon Jan 31—King George has sent a letter to the lords lieutenant and I Çd through here in the dead of the night and 145th. Battalions. The new unit 

counties throughout the country appealing to men over military age to enroll in , headed for Ashby, Minn., eight miles - woujd be known as the 18th. Reserve, 
a volunteer force for home defence. The latter recalls the territorial force which southeast of here. He is believed to have j with Lieutenant-Colonel G. W. Fowler, 

originally intended for home service, but has since gone to the front. i covered more than fifty miles during the j jj. p., as commanding officer. Colonel
\fter expressing his thanks to the Territorials who have gone to ranee, day and part of the night as against fowler has been posted out of the 104th. 

the king continues: "While they are thus fighting the battles of the mpire thirty-three miles covered by his rivals, but so far his transfer to the 18th. has 
abroad we must organize and equip a force to take their places as defenders who spent the night here. uot appeared in orders. Meanwhile, the
of these shores in the case of invasion.” Albert and Gabriel Campbell, Grayson j 104th. is in charge of Major Lauclilan.

The king refers to the fact that some volunteers have already been enroll- and Metcalf of the Hudson Bay group, j Under the new system all New Bruns- 
ed and that the Duke of Connaught has been appointed their commander, and and H. Hanson, Mike Kelley and Gunnar ] wickers in the English training camps 
concludes : “I am confident that all who are now prevented from undertaking Tomasson, Lake Winnipeg fishermen, ! will be brought toget her in one unit, the 
active service abroad will join the volunteers.” saved their dogs yesterday, but in to- j same policy being followed with troops

day’s drive they announced when leav- j from the other provinces, and the drafts 
ing here that every effort Would be made ■ will be sent from the provincial reserve 
to overtake Hartman, and if possible pass units to reinforce battalions from their 
him. Until last night Hartman was own provinces at the front, 
thought to be hopelessly out of the race.

THE POLITICAL SITUATION
Appeal By His Majesty to Men Over 

Military Age to Enroll For Home De
fence—Tribute to The Territorials

It it Regarded as Serious While 
Protepopeff is Doeiaant—Look
ing to Lord Milner to Accom
plish Something

GERMANY STILL 
TRYING FOR PEACE

PULPIT CALL FOR

BRITISH WAR LOAN New York, Jan. 31—A cable to the 
Tribune from London says: The confer- 

of the allied delegates in Petrograd 
is expected to result in great improve
ment in the Russian situation, in both a 
military and financial way and to help 
to some extent in the economic re-organ
ization which is going forward.

The political situation Is another ques
tion, Protopopoff remains the dominat
ing figure in Russia and so long as that 
is the case the political outlook for the 
empire must be considered most dubi
ous.

ence
wasLondon, Jan. 31.—The German news

papers, according to a Rotterdam des
patch to tlie Exchange Telegraph Com
pany, intimate that Germany will ac
knowledge President Wilson’s speech in 
such a way as to encourage the presi
dent to" continue his efforts in favor of 
peace.

According to the despatch, Count 
Von Bernstorff has been instructed to

London, Jan. 31—Tiie Daily Mail says 
that a conference of prominent clergy
men of all denominations held in Lon
don yesterday preliminary arrangements 
were made for an appeal from the pul
pits in every church and chapel in Great 
Britain for the people to subscribe to 
the war loan.

It was arranged also for some of the 
most prominent preachers to deliver 
special sermons in which it will be 
argued that it is the nation’s duty to 
subscribe to the loan.

APPEAL ONLY BRINGS ! ITALIAN WOMEN ARE TO
LONGER JAIL TERM! MOBILIZE FOR WAR WORK

ProtopopofFs reactionary tendencies 
are, moreover, rapidly increasing the 
complexity of the other problems with 
which Russia has to deal, because of the 
alienation of the Liberals, who are the 
most vigorous and able of the Russians.

The extreme delicacy of attemptfcig 
any influence on the internal affairs of 
the empire doubtless will prevent any 
open effort to relieve this situation, but 
it is hoped, nevertheless that some 
change can be brought about indirectly.

Lord Milner, the head of the British 
delegation, in the short time that he has 
been a member of the British

It is again reported that the 104th. 
Battalion will be sent to the front and 
that it and the 26th. will be the repre
sentative New Brims wick units which 
will be kept at full strength by drafts 
from the base. If the 104th. goes over 
it will be necessary to fill it up again 
and that will mean the retransfer of 400 
men who were sent from the 115th. to 
the 112th. reserve, back to a unit from 
their own province.

The writer speaks of seeing Major 
Dawson of the 26th. who had -been on 
leave on account of illness. He was 
locking quite fit again and was expecting 
to get back to France.

It is said that Captain F. W. Fraser 
is to go to the front as paymaster with 
the 14th. Canadians.

—*ay that Germany is ready to formu
late peace terms if asked to do so by the 
Allies and if there is a possibility of 

negotiations being successfully un-
NEW SENATOR APPOINTEDLIQUOR CASE BEING HEARD

pence
’ ilert.i^a.

'ijïC despatch
sent a similar communication to the 
Austrian charge d'affaires at Washington 
and that it is believed Bulgaria will fol
low the example of the Teutonic Pow-

iAs a result of a raid at 694 Main 
street on last Sunday night in which 
liquor was seized, the local detective" de
partment had Herbert Reid before the 
magistrate this morning in tlie police 
court on a charge of keeping iiquor 
his premises without a license.

Detective Barrett said that lie

Milan, Jan. 31.—A committee has 
been formed to organize the mobiliza
tion of Italian women for war work, 
following the example set in France and 
England. Similar committees will be 
formed in the various cities in Italy.

New York Mae in Paris Senten
ced on Chatge of Trading With 
Enemy

adds that Austria has Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 31—The appoint
ment of Henry W. Laird, of Regina as 
successor of the late Senator T. O. 
Davis, brings down to one the Liberal 
majority in the senate. The standing 
is forty to thirty-nine, with eight vac
ancies. When these are filled the Con
servatives will have a majority of seven.

The new senator is forty-eight years 
of age and a native of Port Dover, Ont.

on

and KiVK a ppr v

SStVST TV Paris Si-William C„,„ » .J^XTSS Û? " f
Chicago, Jan. 31-Opcnia, .heal gu.-CS **“■* f H" P* »f* > ,« a large -ambcV" min'

tations, which ranged from % off to V* I on Reid arrived and opened the door cnced to bve months imprisonment and join the various units. Tins morning five 
up, with May at 175 to 175%, and JulyjEmpty bottles were found alomr with to Pay a fine of 600 francs on a dlar6C !?en s*gnfd application papers, three for

“*w wm w™‘ ‘Mil ætesAVsrjr* * ïSürÆZ ra “ “ || EHStB-v, *
Basra ras reJSFZ 77 " 7 star—t-" -
the defendant had run through the kit-1 SUbe,rman t<L- Panl! fl r „ -------
chen and left bv way of the rear of the Preselltf ,uf ‘he, Bubber Com- Phefix anfi
house * 9 UIL puny of Hyde Park, Massachusetts. He

Detective Briggs also testified. The TC*~f y&''Yo^k' 
ing tugs. 1 he vessel was on her way case will come up again this afternoon. Massachusetts firm to scll rubber gloves 
here from Matanzas and tit. Jago, Cuba. E. S. Ritchie appeared for Reid. totaTÎSrenMom “

He was denounced in Paris by a Ser
bian who had known him in New York 
and was arrested in last October. Be

ers. govern
ment, has won the confidence and respect 
of the French and Italians because of his 
keen power of analysis. He is expected 
to meet with similar success in Russia. 
As a member of the British triumvirate 
he has unlimited power to deal with the 
perplexing questions he has to face, and 
can decide on the spot the points that 
arise.

Lord Revelstoke, another member of 
the delegation, represents great financial 
interests, and comes of a family which 
for generations has had a part in all 
Anglo-Russian financing.

General AVilson, the third member of 
the British envoys, is considered one of 
the brainiest of Britain’s military lead- 

Frcdericton, Jan. 31.—The presence of l‘rs- Wilson and General Castlenau, of 
Governor Wood and some local politi- the French staff, who is also there to 
cians in the city today strengthens the f*xPTam the plans and views of the west- 
report that the provincial government is crn mnes, will be in a position to reach 

T, . • i , ... A , , , . | to be reorganized and an election held a. unit> of military action with the Hus-
I-rcdencton, Jan. 31-Annual seed fu.r |„.fore another session. It was announc.. sinn high command such as has hither- 

is going on today. At the meeting of days thllt tll„ H(„1S|, to been impossible because of the de-
the Farmers and Dairymens Associa- Incet on Marchg 8 l)ut so fa]. th , ‘ lays in communication. The effect of 
tion today, S. J. Moore, government seed I i , , ... , this is expected to show as soon as the
inspector, and O. C. Hicks of the prov-| "cn 10 Proclamation calling the men- , fighting gets under wT 
incial agricultural department, led in the1 "rsato assemble on that date. Harrv g g ^
discussion. | Woods, government organizer, T. J.

t arter of Victoria, Mr. * muer of 
itud Mr. Stewart of liestigouchc

THE WHEAT MARKET.

WOUNDED BUT REC8VE1C
back all around and then a 
rally. FREDERICTON LOOKS 

FOR THE ELECTIONS 
EARLY IN MARCH

Mrs. Percy Barth of 15 Middle street 
has received the news, in a letter from 
her son, Private David Laird, that he has 
been wounded in the left arm.
Lingers still are stiff but he is getting on 
well and he hopes to be able to return 
to the front before long, 
nowlcdges receipt of a box which his 
mother had sent.

Steamship ij Refloated
New York, Jan. 31.—The Norwegian 

steamship Bowden, which went aground 
on Barnegat Shoals on Monday night, 
was floated early this morning by wreck-

His
Pherdinand

He ack-

EXPECT TF^ttRS FROM
TWO ST. JOHN FIRMSIKE EllON DOLLARS FOR SiEL 

OF AVIATION AI MIP BOUDEN;
presentations in regard to his case were 
made to the United States state depart
ment by his sister, a resident of New 
York, and by Paul Gottwik, his em
ployer.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
partf director of 
meterological service 

was

FOUND THE WOMAN

RUTH LAY WANTS TO 
BOMB THE GERMANS

Detective William Duncan, of the lo
cal department, got in a good piece of 
work last evening when he placed under

Plans for a building to 4^- erected by 
the local Presbyterians, provision for 
which was made by the late Donald hc.r^ toda>' and ,have . ? in conferencc 
Fraser, have been completed and bids arc| vv*™ Hon. B. I4 rank Smith. Attorney- 
being invited. Two St. John contract- ('encrai Baxter is expected to arrive 
ing firms are expected to tender. fr”"> St. John this evening. The seri-

ous illness of Premier Clarke has caus
ed a hitch in arrangements, but it is 
believed that there will he an election 
not later than the first week in March.

I OI K

are
Synopsis- A disturbance, which

| arrest a woman who is sought by the in Wyoming yesterday is now moving
1 Fredericton police on the charge, it is quickly across the middle states, while
i -said of deserting her three children in the area of high pressure in the Can-

T„„;to o„l, j„. i:oT, e
tives of the Imperial Munitions Board «uso present. police here to be on the lookout for the provinces is intense with temperatures
today in Toronto affixed their signa- Under the terms of the agreement ; woman. Detective Duncan was given of over forty below zero in many ulac-
tpres to a contract for $3,000,000 fori M'e "',°rk of brcakinE ground for the ■ the case and proceeded to a local hotel es.
the establishment of an aviation school Thursday StarU?(' n°l lat<T tl,a,‘ "l'.erc thc. woman suP'mS('d to b,:- °‘'«»a Valley-High north and north-
u Ahuisda>. but upon his arrival there there was no east winds, snow tonight; Thursday
and plant at L amp Borden. I he con- 1 he area selected for the new branch Uiace of the woman nor did anyone northerly winds and colder, 
tract was given to the Bate McMahon !>f tlie military service at Camp Borden j'fynow her. ct *
Co of Ottawa, which, under the direc- ,V/i11 interfere with the terri- Not disheartened the detective picked Snow or cct
.. r r<)1 n s rnw ory utlI,zed by thc tro°Ps' The area, up a clue that she was staying at a house Maritime—Strong northwest winds,
tion ol loi. it. s. low, consirucK.ti t ,0aeli will afiord acconimodatipn for j in City road, hut lie did not know the fair and cold. Thursday, gales with
Camp Borden in record time. P rank W. live squadrons, with thirty machines to ! house. But he found it and arrested the snow or sleet
Baillic, director of aviation, officially u squadron. The aviationr-Tamp will i woman. Chief of Police W. H. Finlay ; New England forecasts — Rain
represented the Imperial Board and he locatedw three-quarters of a mile arrived in the city today and will re- snow
Colonel “Bob” Ivow represented the southeast of the present ceremonial j turn with the woman
Bate McMahon Company. Colonel area. * this evening.

*
FUNERALS London, Jan. 30.—Ruth Law, “Super 

woman of the air,” sailed for Paris to
day. At the French capital she will 

I fry to enlist for three months in tlie 
French aero corps to “bomb” the Ger
mans as she explained it.

The little American woman, who re
cently broke transcontinental records in 
lier flight from Chicago to New York, 
said she expected to go to the front, 
and to return to the United States for a 
transcontinental race, flying a machine 
which she hopes to purchase from the 
French government.

Miss Law was in splendid health ami 
spirits.

The funeral of Frederick Lights took 
place this morning from his late resi
dence in Fnirvillc to St. Rose’s church, 
where requiem high mass was celebrated
by Rev. Charles Collins. Interment took Mrs. R. Hayes, of Westmorland road, 
place in Holy Cross cemetery. Mem- has received a Jitter from her son, Gun- 
iiers of the ’Longshoremen’s Associa- tier Richard IRlyes, who crossed over
turn attended tin- funeral in a body. seas with thc first contingent, lie writes

The funeral of Miss Elizabeth G lea- that boxes which were sent to him at 
son took place this afternoon at 2.30 Christmas time by the circle of St. 
o’clock from her late residence in Mil- Mary’s church and also by tlie Marsh

or j ford to St. Rose’s church where burial i Bridai- Comfort Association have been
tonight and Thursday followed i services were conducted by Rex-. Chari received and lie expresses his gratitude

to Fredericton by clearing and colder during Thursday; Collins. Interment toqk place in Ho I fur the ilv>'"V i■ iness on the part of the
increasing east winds. - Cross cemetery. FREDERICTON

BOXES RECEIVED
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BRITISH CASUALTIES 
ON THE SINK NOW 

MORE THAN 550,000

MM Mt’ LOOK 
XO\JC.W MMM. VU- ( 
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